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Initial aim, October 2017
➔ General: Minimal testing infrastructure => unmaintainable, regressions

– More unit testing, should run in jenkins/gerrit and nightly OBS.

– osmo-gsm-tester tests osmoTRX regularly with real HW.

 
➔ OsmoTRX: Will to add wider device support

– Make it easier to do it.

➔ OsmoTRX: No good documentation

– Improve Wiki, write User Manual

➔ OsmoTRX: difficult to develop, operate and debug for osmocom users

– Make it osmocom first-class citizen (libosmocore, build system, etc.)
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Release 0.2.0, 10/2017

➔ 10/2017: osmo-gsm-tester starts testing osmoTRX, requires fixes and new 
features 

➔ First official tagged release
➔ Clock Ind stability improvements (only sent once TRX is running).
➔ Add -j param to bind to specific address (!127.0.0.1) (-j: no meaningful letters 

avilable!)
➔ Add -t param to set real-time priority
➔ Initial support for LimeSDR through UHD
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Release 0.3.0, 03/2018

➔ Summary: Lots of clean up and unit test support

➔ Fix compilation of USRP1 backend
➔ Remove lots of dead OpenBTS cruft: Config system, most Logger features, alarms, UDDSocket, 

libsqlite dep
➔ Improve existing test snippets and convert them to autotest (make check)
➔ Lots of autotools improvements and fixes
➔ Arch optimized code: Run tests in different arch using qemu + proot + debootstrap/lxc.org
➔ Addd support to select Rx/Tx paths
➔ Support for device: Ettus B205mini through UHD
➔ Tag and release commit not in master, but in branch rel-0.3.0 (releasing prior to intrusive later 

changes).
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Release 0.4.0, 05/2018

➔ Summary: "osmofication", osmo-trx-*, easily add new backends

➔ Depend on libosmocore: main loop, signals, talloc, vty, ctrl, logging
➔ All cmdline args are set now through VTY (cmdline args works but become deprecated, VTY 

overrides)
➔ More autotools fixes and improvements
➔ Code refactoring: move device specific code to RadioDevice (sub)classes.
➔ Fixes and improvements in TRX CTRL protocol handling (fixes in osmo-bts-trx too, catched 

by osmo-gsm-tester)
➔ Introduce enable-sanitize configure flag (warning! performance!)
➔ Split into osmo-trx-*, build-test them in gerrit/jenkins/obs.
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osmo-trx.cfg, doc/examples/
log stderr
 logging filter all 1
 logging print file basename
 logging level set-all info
line vty
 no login
trx
 bind-ip 127.0.0.1
 remote-ip 127.0.0.1
 base-port 5700
 egprs disable
 tx-sps 4
 rx-sps 4
 rt-prio 18
 chan 0
  tx-path BAND1
  rx-path LNAW
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Adding a new device backend

➔ Create a new subdir in Transceiver52M/device/

➔ Implement a subclass of Transceiver52M/device/RadioDevice.h

➔ Add autoconf flags in configure.ac

➔ Add news paths to configure.ac and */Makefile.am

➔ Enable it in jenkins.sh and in debian subdir

➔ Currently supported: UHD, LimeSuite, libusrp
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Adding new arch instr optimizations

➔ Arch-indepdnent code availabe in Transceiver52M/arch/common/

➔ Create a new subdir in Transceiver52M/arch/

➔ Implement functions from convolve.h and convert.h

➔ Add autoconf flags in configure.ac

➔ Add news paths to configure.ac and */Makefile.am

➔ Enable it in jenkins.sh and in debian subdir

➔ Currently supported: x86 SSE3, x86 SSE4.1, ARM neon, ARM neon-vfpv4
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master (future 0.5.0)

➔ Summary: osmo-trx-lms, to be released soon

➔ Add umtrx sample config (tested at osmoDevCon2018, osmo-gsm-tester WIP)
➔ Several fixes in VTY parsing code
➔ Properly stop osmo-trx when device fails (eg. Unplugged)
➔ Name threads (gdb, /proc/$pid/task/$tid/comm)
➔ Fix compilation warnings and use --enable-werror
➔ Autotools installs systemd service files and cfg files
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Current status

➔ We have an osmo-trx User Manual!
➔ Unit testing for ARM disabled due to hitting PRoot bug #134
➔ convolve_test disabled, different output in different archs: OS#2826, 

OS#2828, mailing-list
➔ CTRL iface present, but no commands
➔ limeSDR: unstable on some osmo-trx hosts (OS#3339), multiTRX not tested
➔ UHD: B200 multi-arfcn seems to not work properly (OS#2760)

https://ftp.osmocom.org/docs/latest/osmo-gsm-tester-manual.pdf
https://github.com/proot-me/PRoot/issues/134
https://osmocom.org/issues/2826
https://osmocom.org/issues/2828
https://lists.osmocom.org/pipermail/openbsc/2018-January/011655.html
https://osmocom.org/issues/3339
https://osmocom.org/issues/2760
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Next steps

➔ Deprecate cmd line args (HOWTO explained in 408f25081)

➔ Test osmo-trx-lms in osmo-gsm-tester

➔ Test osmo-trx-uhd (umtrx) in osmo-gsm-tester

➔ Test osmo-trx-usrp1 in osmo-gsm-tester (?)

➔ LimeSDR: make osmo-trx-lms more stable, add support for 
multiTRX, fix LeakSanitizer reports appearing at exit.

https://git.osmocom.org/osmo-trx/commit/?id=408f25081e172ca9e4e0f6258cccf595086ca1bd
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THE END

Questions?
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